
Economic Development Committee Minutes-January 12, 2017 

The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m. 

Present: Chair Bonnie Byrnes, Members: Brenda Dyre, Beth, Marohn, Chuck Hayes, Chris 

Wolter, and Town Board Liaison: Adam Johnson.  Secretary/Treasurer Sarah Johnson was 

absent.  Guests present included: Chris Starks from Vilas Co. UW Extension, Bob Twelmeyer, 

representing the PI Bike club, Barry and Linda Alvarez, Cathy Logan Weber, Colleen Gorrilla, 

Barry McLean-from Vilas Co. Incubator and Vilas Co. EDC, and Otto Novak.  

Agenda: The agenda was reviewed. Denim and Dessert presentation was deleted. Brenda made 

a motion to approve and Chris seconded. All aye.  December 8, 2016 minutes were approved by 

Brenda and seconded by Chuck. 

***Bonnie Byrnes asked the public to limit their time under “comments”, as there have been 

concerns about the meeting being too long.  Chuck stated that Public comment is a non-agenda 

item and it is the chairperson’s discretion whether to give permission to comment.  Also, the 

committee cannot act on anything not on the agenda, per Open Meetings laws.  

Old Business: 

Rearing Ponds update: Bonnie gave the update for Sarah, as Sarah is out of town.  Bonnie 

reported that she spoke with Steve Gilbert WDNR, regarding stocking the PI rearing ponds with 

fish.  There are two options that were discussed.  Firstly, Private Stocking, which is more costly, 

needs permits, licenses, and would delay the stocking of fish due to it being a slow process. 

Secondly, Establishing a Hatchery, which works well with the rearing ponds, as the WDNR is 

beginning a research project that involveds removing panfish from area lakes to see if this 

impacts the walleye population.  Also, no licenses are needing for fishing and it would work well 

for families, esp. here for a weekend, etc.  Adam J. suggested we could hold a kids fishing 

contest.  Members were happy with Option 2.  Brenda made a motion to approve the Fish 

Hatchery option and it was seconded by Chuck. 

Downtown Planning proposal and funding:  

Brenda reported that Nick Sholtes called her on January 4th for an informational inquiry and 

update on the 2020 Hwy B project for Presque Isle.  It will be in 3 sections: State line to the 

Welcome to PI sign- approximately 1 mile, 3000 ft. from the Welcome to PI sign through town 

just past the PI Pub, and just past PI Pub to Crab Lake road.  

The project will cost approx. $1.2 to $1.5 Million.  Vilas Co. will have to pay 20% of the cost and 

Nick needs to have the $ set aside.  Further discussion ensued regarding street lights, etc. No 

actions was taken. Refer to handout. 



Vilas EDC meeting attendance: Chris Starks from Vilas EDC was in attendance and reported that 

the Vilas County EDC meets on a month basis on the second Tuesday of the month at 9am.  

Bonnie reported that she and Sarah would be interested in attending when they can.   

New Business:  

Presque Isle Bike Trail Committee: Bob Twelmeyer reported that the committee is looking at 

how to hook up with the Manitowish Waters bike trails.  They are currently considering going 

through private property with property owner’s permission in areas, but this is proving to be 

difficult. They are looking for donors. The first leg will be from the town of PI to Hwy P. Their 

next meeting will be Thursday, Feb. 16th @ 11:00 a.m. They also wish to be part of PI Days 

festivities this summer. Adam thanked Bob for his update. 

Home town Winter Rendevous event: This was tabled.  

PI Statistics: Chris Starks Community Resource Development Educator of Vilas County-UW 

Extension presented interesting statistics on the makeup of the Presque Isle community from 

the 2010 census and broke it down into several categories for our information.  Please refer to 

Chris Stark’s handout.   

Public Comment: 

Cathy Logan Weber: voiced a concern about whether fish needed to be fed or not and where 

the water would run off as she thought that if PI has a fish hatchery, the fish will need to be fed. 

Adam Johnson reported the fish will probably eat the natural vegetation like other fish in our 

lakes. Chuck Hayes reported that the Vilas Co. Health Dept. checked the water quality in the 

ponds. (I’m not sure of results), but believe it was acceptable for wildlife. 

Bob Alvarez: Wanted to know the status of the Broadband project in PI, as he feels this is 

important for business.  Bonnie Byrnes suggested that he read the recent press release in the 

FYI to find out more detail.  

Colleen Gorrilla: Suggested that PI “cash in” on the elderly population to volunteer (in light of 

the study that was presented by Chris Starks).  

Next Meeting: Bonnie Byrnes reported that the next meeting will be held on Feb. 9, 2017 @ 

3:00 p.m. 

Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 3:58 p.m. Approved by Brenda and seconded by 

Adam.  



Town of Presque Isle 

Economic Development Committee Minutes – March 9, 2017 

    

Called to order at 3pm by Chair Bonnie Byrnes. Present: Chair Bonnie Byrnes, Secretary/Treasurer 

Sarah Johnson, Members Brenda Dyre, Chuck Hayes, Beth Marohn, Chris Wolter and Town Liaison 

Adam Johnson.  
 

Agenda: The agenda was reviewed. Chuck made a motion to approve, Chris seconded. All aye.   
 

Minutes: Minutes from January 12, 2017 were reviewed - there was a change on the highway 

project, to clarify that it is "State line to the Village of Presque Isle sign by bank - approximately 1 

mile, 3000 ft from the Village of Presque Isle sign through town...". With change, Adam made a 

motion to approve; Beth seconded. All aye.   
 

Chair Remarks: Bonnie asked committee members to RSVP as to attendance to assure we reach 
quorum. We have visitors from our community as well as others interested in attending meetings; 
and if we don't reach quorum, we can't host them. 
 

Old Business:   

Rearing Ponds:  Sarah provided an update on Fish Hatchery proposal. Since the last meeting, the 

Department of Agriculture came back and said there are roadblocks to pursuing the project. 

Regulations have to do with bio-terrorism and fish disease. It doesn't appear with these regulations 

that we can accept fish from other lakes. This would mean fish from the research project will likely 

get tossed in the landfill. The WDNR also received calls from concerned citizens in Presque Isle, not 

in support of the project. The Department of Agriculture is looking at regulations and may be 

making changes, but this could take time. The research project would be ready to find home for the 

new fish in May/June 2018. The committee does not want to let go of this possibility until more is 

done. It was agreed to reach out to our Representatives with letters. 
 

It was also noted that the stocking option is still on the table but will cost $. We would need to work 

with wDNR fish biologist Steve Gilbert to establish types/quanitities of fish the ponds; and then 

reach out to private hathcheries for purchase.  

Ayers & Association Proposal: Sarah informed Ayers & Associates of the Vilas County Roads plan to 
redo the Hwy B running through main street, expected in 2020. A&A noted they have worked on 
projects such as this before. If guidance is not provided to the County, they will do things in 
standard manner. If we want to do anything "custom" - i.e. bury power lines, have larger sidewalks 
or patios outside businesses, install custom lighting, incorporate bike trail, etc., this would need 
design work by a firm like A&A. They are available to meet with us to discuss (likely in July).  

Chuck noted the County may be having trouble with roads budget in the coming years; and that it is 
important for Presque Isle to keep in communication with Nick Scholtes. Brenda will contact him.  

New Business:   
 

Bike Trail Survey and Mailing: Denny Breitholtz, President Wilderness Pedalers, presented a request 

to the EDC: to assist with funding a mailing to go to all Presque Isle property owners. Building the 



bike trail and connecting to the Heart of Vilas Paved Trail system is something the EDC, Pedalers, 

and many in the community are in favor of; and it will be a boost to the economy. One business in 

Boulder Jct reported a 20% increase in sales the first month MW & BJ were connected. The mailing 

will introduce the Pedalers, their goals, and would ask for input on what peopl favor. It will be sent 

out through the Chamber with costs covered by the Pedalers, up to $700 total. Adam made a 

motion to provide the Pedalers with up to $350 to support the mailing. Brenda seconded. All aye. 
 

Public Comment: None 
 

Next Meeting:  Thursday, April 13 at 3pm 
 

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 3:55pm. 



Town of Presque Isle | Economic Development Committee Minutes
April 13 at Town Board Room (Outdoors)

Chair Bonnie Byrnes called meeting to order at 3:10pm.

Roll Call: Present were Chair Bonnie Byrnes, Secretary/Treasurer Sarah Johnson, and Members
Beth Marohn and Brenda Dyre. Absent with notice were: Member Christine Wolter and Town
Liaison Carl Wolter. Also absent: Citizen representative Chuck Hayes. Guests present included:
Barb Peck, Janine Slatinsky and Peggy Johnson Wiessner.

Agenda reviewed and amended with a change. Vilas EDC Priorities item with Chris Starks was
removed as he is unable to attend. Brenda made motion, Beth second. All aye. Minutes from the
March 9, 2017 meeting were reviewed. Beth made motion, Brenda second. All aye.

Chair Remarks included comments on Cultural Center as a priority. Rather than this be
spearheaded by the Denim 'N Dessert Reader's Theater, the group wishes to be part of a larger
collection of groups/people/organizations that may include Library, Chamber, School, area artists,
etc. Discussed the loss of the Presque Isle Fine Arts Camp and Show... big loss to community. Can
we help to revive, reach out to area artists. Individuals mentioned were: Jeff Richter, Bruce
Nelson, Cathy Breitholtz, Julie Brach.

Bonnie also reiterated our goals to attend Vilas EDC meetings more regularly in order to stay in
the loop on county initiatives. Few updates to Broadband, Sarah will make calls for next meeting,
and specifically to inquire into Fiber on Main Street for current/future businesses. Reports are
approx. 200 people are connected to expanded service.

OLD BUSINESS:
Rearing Ponds Letters written by Bonnie and shared with the group for feedback over coming
weeks. Will send to Reps. Tiffany and Swearingen, as well as Cathy Stepp WDNR, and appropriate
representative at Department of Agriculture. Department of Agriculture is looking into
rewrite/revoke of some existing policies that are preventing the fish stocking project at the ponds.

County Roads update by Brenda... Nick Scholtes Vilas County Roads Commissioner is trying for
STP funding, although the funding not yet secured. It includes engineering plans, storm
management, some curb, new culverts, bridge, etc... Action 2020, planning 2 years prior. Final
application is due 7/10, Nick is writing the grant.

Wilderness Pedalers mailing to go out to all property tax owners. EDC is funding half of the costs
(<$350); mailing includes survey and letter. The EDC appreciates, and think it will make initiative
stronger, to share that the EDC is helping to fund as we see this as
aneconomic-recreational-tourism driver, as well as quality of life.

NEW BUSINESS:
Presque Isle Days planning underway. Chamber President Janine Slatinsky and Event Chair Barb
Peck reported on progress, and noted goals to increase community engagement with businesses,
service organizations, and invididuals; and to draw more people to Presque Isle.



Low Interest Business Loans for existing or new businesses. Brought up by former town chairman
Jack Harrison to committee, to see what Vilas EDC has going... this was an original priority item
before the switch to the incubators. Committee members are encouraged to research and report
back on any information learned.

PUBLIC COMMENT: Barb Peck reported on information she came across regarding Oneida County
EDC and efforts they are doing to connect employers with employees. This is an issue in our
community and county too. Important for Vilas and area towns to stay abreast and assist as
appropriate.

Adjournment motion by Sarah, 2nd by Brenda. All aye.



Town of Presque Isle | Economic Development Committee Minutes 
Tuesday, June 27 at 2:30pm @ Town Board Room 

 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Bonnie Byrnes. Committee members present: Brenda Dyre, Chuck 
Hayes, Sarah Johnson, Christine Wolter, and Town Liaison Carl Wolter. Absent: Beth Marohn. Guests 
present: Denny Breitholtz (Wilderness Pedalers), Barry MacLeane (Vilas EDC), Otto Novak (Parks & Rec), 
and Chris Starks (UW-Extension). A motion to approve the agenda was made by Chuck Hayes, second by 
Christine Wolter. All aye. A motion to approve April 13, 2017 minutes was made by Christine Wolter, 
second by Sarah Johnson. All aye. 
 
Chair Remarks included a job well done on Presque Isle Days, commended all organizations for getting 
involved and businesses too. A wonderful event for the community to rally around… 
 
Old Business: 
Rearing Ponds – Letter to dignitaries discussed, and added on people to send it to including Vilas EDC, UW-
Extension, PI Town Lakes, and Parks and Recs Committee. It should first be reviewed and approved by the 
Town for distribution. Sarah will ask Lorine to put it on the 7/6 agenda. 
County Roads – Vilas County Highway Commissioner Nick Scholtes explained the steps for Hwy B 
renovation and this was relayed to committee: STP (stormwater management) grant has been applied for 
and we will know this fall if accepted. This would repair culverts, curb & gutter down the main street hill, 
guard rail, etc. Construction = 2020. Nick has also put Hwy B border to Crab Lake Road into the county 
highway plan. Construction = 2020. These projects would work together and include engineering, landscape 
architecture, etc. The EDC would like to assure we use this same timeframe and construction phase to 
include other elements such as rustic boardwalks, lighting/posts, sidewalks/patios, bike path, etc. The 
degree to which the county’s engineering firm would incorporate this design work is not yet known, we will 
have to keep in the discussions as more is known on funding for STP and County.  
Wilderness Pedalers Mailing – Denny, President of Wilderness Pedalers, reported on the mailing the EDC 
helped fund. Over 10% have been returned which is good for a paper survey (~130). Responses are in favor 
of a trail (4 against), ~125 in favor. People like idea of paved offroad and of connecting to the Heart of Vilas 
Trail via W, P, or B. Hwy P is not possible for a paved off-road due to the wetlands and narrow roadways. 
Reaching out to donors, expressed interest, with meetings forthcoming. When the Hwy B project happens, 
the roads should be widened with bike lanes. Sarah will follow up with Nick S to see what needs to be done.  
Low Interest Business Loans – There are a couple resources to make businesses aware of – will look into 
where to put these – on town or Chamber website: Vilas EDC Angel Investors Network, Vilas County 
Revolving Loan Fund, and Impact7. 
New Business: 
Business Owner Survey - Vilas Co. Extension – Chris Starks would like to send out with the blessing of the 
EDC. The survey is primarily workforce-related and Vilas wants to hear the voice of area business owners. 
The EDC is supportive of this. 
Meeting with Main Street Planner -- The design firm we reached out to may still have a role to play via the 
Main Street project but we are uncertain at this time. Blake Thiessen from Ayres & Associates has been 
contacted (proprosal previously submitted). He is tentatively available for a committee Q&A on Fri., July 21. 
Sarah will confirm date/time/location post-meeting. Additional contacts to reach out to include: 

 Erin Welty – WI EDC  

 Dennis Lawrence – North Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission 

 Dale Mayo – Vilas Outdoor Recreation (Chuck will contact) 

 Martha Geiseman – Eagle River Main Street (Christine will contact) 

 “Façade Squads” – All volunteers (NM, GA)… 

 Creative Placemaking Grants – National Endowment for the Arts 
 

Public Comment: 
Broadband – Christine, Carl, Sarah all attended Vilas EDC gathering. Communication from Centurylink has 
been an issue. Residents and businesses are called to inquire about transfer to upgraded broadband. Some 



people have received and working great, others getting no response. According to grant, all are supposed 
to be at minimum 10up/1down by 2020 and we were first community on docket for upgrade but the work 
appears to be delayed, incomplete in some areas. Chris Starks reported that SonicNet is applying for a grant 
that would shoot a signal from Conover (NE corner) to Presque Isle (NW corner).  
Vilas Historical Society – Karen Saylor is reaching out to communities in Vilas County, in hopes to begin to 
spread the word about a preservation society countywide. More to come… 
Vilas EDC Meeting – There is a nice wrap-up in the 6/23 issue of the Lakeland Times about the meeting. 
Lots on workforce development, housing, broadband, etc… 

 
Next Meeting | Tuesday, July 25 at 2:30pm 

 
Motion to adjourn by Christine Wolter, second by Chuck Hayes. All aye. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 



Town of Presque Isle | Economic Development Committee Minutes 
Thursday, July 20 at 2:30pm @ Town Board Room 

 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Bonnie Byrnes. Committee members present: Sarah Johnson, 
Beth Marohn, Chris Wolter, and Town Liaison Carl Wolter. Absent with notice: Brenda Dyre and Chuck 
Hayes. Guests present: Chris Starks (UW-Extension), Blake Theisen (Ayers & Associates), Janine Slatinsky 
(PI Chamber), Cathy Logan Weber (Town Board), and town residents: Susie Gawriluk, Barb Peck, and 
Peggy Johnson Wiessner. A motion to approve the agenda was made by Beth, second by Sarah. All aye.  
 
Chair Remarks – on Thursday, July 27 2-3:30pm there is an opportunity at Mincoqua Chamber to provide 
input on the Governor’s Northern Economic Summit in October. Sarah will be attending, and others 
invited to RSVP as well. The October summit is on 10.25-10.26 in Trego, and as more information 
available, it will be brought to the group for attendance consideration. 
 
New Business: 
Art Show – The Chamber was approached by area artists that want to see the Presque Isle Fine Arts 
Show scheduled for August 20, 2017 to continue (it was cancelled by PIFA). PIFA President Kay Lorbeicki 
shared reasons why the show was discontinued, including: 

 Decreased attendance and participation, from 1300 peak over the years to closer to 400 most 
recently. 

 A number of other area communities are now doing art shows and people can see artists work 
at those shows, so no need to travel to PI. When it first started, there was less competition. 

 It’s a lot of work and very expensive to advertise and get the word out, and with diminishing 
return. There were not enough volunteers. 

 The youth/intergenerational component changed, and more into babysitting.  
The group decided against trying to make a version of the show happen this year, but is interested in the 
arts as a part of our community, and would like to continue to work with area individuals and groups to 
support future initiatives, including Denim ‘N Dessert and PIFA. The idea to potentially bring an arts-
related component into Presque Isle Days was favorably discussed, and particularly as it may connect 
and link to the Silent Sports day on Saturday of the weekend.  
 
New Business: 
Downtown Planning Presentation – Blake Theisen from Ayers & Associates was on hand at the request 
of the EDC to explain his company’s services. They have various divisions within their company; Blake’s 
expertise is Landscape Architecture which includes downtown planning and the zones from building face 
to building face, as well as incorporation of town character via items such as wayfinding/signage, street 
furniture, bike trails, banners, outdoor amphitheater, boardwalks, green space, etc. Plans do not dictate 
to businesses or residents what to do with their properties, but often what happens after upgrades is 
businesses and residents make changes on their own to fit in with town efforts. They assist in creating a 
brand… i.e. what do people want/expect Wisconsin’s Last Wilderness to look like. His firm would also 
assist in information and potential planning for city water, if the Town deemed it necessary. He would 
work to engage residents and stakeholders in the planning process by gathering input, helping to 
provide connections to resources/grants and the like, and ultimately, inspiring the community to move 
towards a shared vision. The initial information/community gathering would cost just under $10,000. 
The EDC will review his proposal again in lieu of the presentation.  
 
  



Public Comment: 
Broadband – Barb Peck expressed the importance of this issue for our Town, and appreciated what the 
EDC was doing to try and stay informed. However, she believes it to be a larger town issue and will 
approach the Town Board with encouragement to become informed, and to push the issue for Presque 
Isle. Additional comments of the importance of broadband were echoed by guests and board members. 
Chris Starks, Vilas Extension, noted that Land O Lakes town board put $250,000 towards broadband 
recently, and it is already bringing in more/new business. He explained that Sonic Net and Choice Tel are 
“fill-in” providers with towers that help out when existing service is lacking, and if it proves economically 
feasible to them. 
 
Pipke Park/Wayfinding – Barb Peck shared that she is thankful to the EDC, Parks & Rec, and Chamber 
for their utilization of the ponds, and hopes to continue to see increased use. However, people don’t 
know they are there due to poor signage and not being able to see/access them from Main Street and 
Hwy W. Barb was in favor of some tree pruning and will present to Town Board. Additional comments of 
the importance of the ponds as an asset for our town were echoed by guests and board members. It was 
favorably suggested the ponds be considered within the downtown development and planning project, 
and presence/access/use be improved upon. It was noted people cannot find our Town 
Hall/Library/Pavilion area as well. The signage while existing is not enough, and people frequently stop 
at gas station, real estate office, chamber, etc., to ask where it is. 

 
Next Meeting | Tuesday, July 25 at 2:30pm 

 
Motion to adjourn by Beth, second by Sarah. All aye. 
 



Town of Presque Isle Economic Development Committee Meeting
Tuesday, September 5 at 2:30pm @ Town Board Room

The meeting was called to order by Chair Bonnie Byrnes at 3:03pm. Committee members 
present: Chair Bonnie Byrnes, Secretary/Treasurer Sarah Johnson, Committee Members 
Brenda Dyre, Beth Marohn, and Christine Wolter, and Town Liaison Carl Wolter. Absent: 
Chuck Hayes. Guests present: Cathy Logan Weber (Town Supervisor, Presque Isle) and 
Barry McLeane (Vilas County EDC).

A motion to approve the agenda was made by Sarah, seconded by Christine. All aye. A 
motion to approve the 6.27.17 and 7.20.17 minutes was made by Beth, seconded by 
Christine. All aye. There were no chair remarks.

New Business:

The Governor’s Northern Economic and Community Development Summit is 10.26. in 
Trego about 2.5 hours away. Members are encouraged to attend, payment/mileage 
reimbursed by EDC. Could leave 26th and return that day. If anyone plans to go, come to 
next meeting with your confirmation so we can proceed with payment + reimbursement.

Sarah shared a Town Accommodations Tax Report, comparing Presque Isle with Boulder 
Junction. The data reviewed how much $ had come into the towns via room tax over the 
past 6 years. Presque Isle has remained level/down slightly at ~$30,000. Boulder Junction 
has increased significantly in this same time period from $85,000 to $116,000. This is 
money collected from people staying at lodging establishments (resorts, motels, vacation 
homes). Discussion centered around the bike trail as being a large contributor, as well as a 
more vibrant downtown. Bonnie shared another statistic, that Presque Isle has gone 
through a Property Tax Valuation Decline 15%, determined on the basis of home sales, 
homes on market, and also takes into account ability to rent homes. The committee 
wondered if there is a role to play that could help boost these numbers, as both are 
concerning for the economics of the area, our competitiveness in tourism, as well as 
desirability for new homeowners. The inability of residents to rent out homes on a short-
term (weekly) basis impacts these. The committee wonders if lake associations that voted in 
favor of R-1 have revisited this issue and if that similar sentiment remains given the decline 
in property values, and given the decline in tourism dollars. Bonnie agreed to ask Assessor 
Paul Carlson for a statement regarding the reasons for the large valuation decline. The EDC 
would also like to prepare a presentation for the Town Board as to issues we are working 
on, why, solutions we are pursuing, etc., in order to keep communication lines open. Will 
address more at next meeting...

The Town has inquired as to EDC Procedures. Sarah passed along the committee’s 
existing/approved procedures to them. However, there is discussion of changing some of 
the items in the procedures. Specifically, a motion was made by Beth to add one business 
representative (for an odd # and greater ease of quorum). Second by Christine. All aye. A 
motion by Brenda to add a section on committee member attendance, with more than than 
3 unexcused absences in a year as cause for removal as a committee member. Second by 
Beth. All aye. Sarah will work up the changes and send updated procedures to the town for 
approval (and/or rubber stamp as the prior board acted).

Cathy Weber, Town Supervisor, presented a proposal to the committee regarding Groomed 
Cross Country Skiing at Catherine Wolter Wilderness Area. Cathy presented the idea to 
Parks ‘N Rec Committee and they did not feel it was in their purview as not on a town park. 
It was suggested the EDC may be interested in the concept as an economic boost. The 



committee agreed this is a desirable activity and attraction for residents and visitors. Cathy 
has obtained permission from the Nature Conservancy as landowner, while noting there is 
one group that visits the trails that would like to keep it ungroomed. She also noted the 
Parks ‘N Rec Committee purchased a snowmobile for grooming, and Sarah said they 
borrowed a groomer track from the Discovery Center. The intent was to groom the 
wilderness trail at Pipke Park but they found that trail unworkable as a groomed cross 
country trail. The Town has the equipment and Max is informed of how to use it, having tried 
it out last year multiple times. Cathy is recommending one of the loops be groomed -- the 
Mark Musolf Family Trail at 2.5 miles. This leaves more than 3 miles of ungroomed trails. 
Brenda made a motion that the EDC recommend the 2.5 mile trail be groomed by the Town 
of Presque Isle, given that Presque Isle currently lacks groomed cross country trails, that it 
is a tourist and resident attraction, and that it is an activity that promotes physical fitness 
and highlights our outdoor assets. Beth seconded. All aye. Bonnie and Sarah will present 
the recommendation to the town at an upcoming board meeting.

Old Business:
 
The Downtown Planning Proposal from Ayres & Associates was looked at again. The group 
would like to see two revisions to the existing proposal: inclusion of public engagement/
input and to assure Pipke Park access is incorporated into the scope. Sarah will ask for a 
revised proposal and bring back to the next meeting.  

Broadband is an ongoing issue. The Town Board recently indicated it was not an item within 
their job description. The EDC and many residents and second homeowners believe it is an 
important component of quality of life as well as economics. Poor broadband is hurting 
existing businesses, and keeping second home owners and vacationers from spending 
more time here. Sonic Net is an area provider that can put in a tower to help with gap 
coverage, and to boost areas that are receiving poor coverage and upgrades from the CAF 
II program. Lori Collins, Sonic Net, sent information on what they can do to Sarah at the 
Chamber and Lori indicated she also sent to the Town Board. The EDC would like to 
contact Lori, and invite her to attend/present what they can do for Presque Isle broadband 
to the committee at the next 9/26 meeting.

Panfishing letter was distributed. Bonnie has heard back from everyone, including Senator 
Tiffany who would like to meet in person, Representative Duffy, and representatives from 
the WDNR and the DATCP.  The Vilas County Board sent a letter of support to the Town of 
Presque Isle | Town Board. The WDNR was ready to present a waiver allowing this... 
however, there is some interagency miscommunication and they need to work this out first. 
The WDNR noted they are favorable to wild fish transfers (with strict guidelines and 
procedures to follow) and that they had a roundtable workgroup with DATCP). WDNR also 
did research on this and shared their work with Sarah - Sarah can forward to interested 
committee members. We continue to await a return contact. 

Bike Trail Update -- working on a fall fundraising mailing/brochure to send to Presque Isle 
and Winchester residents. Hwy P and Hwy W are still of top consideration. Hwy B is of 
interest as well, but not first priority. The Town approved use of town lands for future use.

Recourse Report - tabled. 

Public Comment - None

Next meeting = September 26, 2017 @ 2:30PM.

Bonnie adjourned the meeting at 4:10pm.



Town of Presque Isle
Economic Development Committee Meeting Minutes, Tues. 9.26

Meeting called to order at Town Board Room 2:30pm by Chair Bonnie Byrnes. All 
committee members present: Secretary/Treasurer Sarah Johnson, Members Brenda Dyre, 
Chuck Hayes, Beth Marohn, and Christine Wolter, and Town Liaison Carl Wolter. Guests 
present: Jim Eagan - Sonic Net, Peggy Johnson Wiessner – Citizen, Scott McPherson – PI 
Chamber, and Chris Stark – Vilas UW-Extension.

Motion to approve the agenda by Chuck Hayes, 2nd by Beth Marohn. All aye. Motion to 
approve the 9.5 minutes by Beth Marohn, 2nd by Chuck Hayes. All aye.

CHAIR REMARKS: 

• Tom Tiffany visited Presque Isle Ponds. Wrote back letter of support for panfishing 
project as well as broadband upgrades. (letter attached to minutes).

• WDNR sent a letter noting they are uncertain if/when any policy changes to allow 
for the panfishing/research proposal to move forward will occur. This, following 
strong support from WDNR and a near-waiver to be issued by the Secretary of the 
WDNR. Concerned that this moved backwards after moving forward again…

• Bonnie and Sarah met with Greg Walker, Lakeland Times, sharing with him status 
of panfishing project. He indicated interest in contacting “higher ups” to try and 
push the possibility of this forward. Interested in learning more/reporting on issue.

• Vilas County EDC hosted their monthly meeting in Presque Isle. Great meeting, lots 
learned with emphasis on town’s broadband issues and ways to move this forward 
despite the challenges thus far. Strongly encouraged EDC/Town to be leader on 
this issue. Also discussed difficulties with workforce, importance of J1 visa 
program for many small communities (currently PI not utilizing but perhaps can 
become more versed on this opportunity).

NEW BUSINESS:

• Broadband Presentation – Sonic Net. Jim Eagan, COO at Sonic Net was present 
to explain their services. Sonic Net established 2007, provide fixed wireless in 
areas that are not receiving any/decent service via traditional fiber/copper. Fixed 
wireless broadcasts from tower to tower. The closest tower to PI is in Conover (22 
miles as the crow flies), and would effectively transmit to a tower in PI. They prefer 
to utilize existing town/county towers and the service range from these towers 
then is ~3 mile radius. Town towers are best case scenario – and need permission 
to build on top of, alongside adequate electricity. It is cost prohibitive to build on 
cell towers. Can also build new towers on private/town-owned land to create more 
linkages from tower to tower. These are not huge towers, and signals can reach 
places where cable/fiber can’t or is not strong. Broadband helps to:

o Get second-homeowners and vacationers to stay longer as many now have 
options to work remotely – improving local economy, more people/time in 
homes = more regional expenditures.



o Provide access for youth/adult education students. Internet is a necessity 
for education today.

o Quality of life – communication, watch movies, stay connected, etc…

• Sonic Net writes grants, need Town as partners.

• Next steps:

o Need to create a “view shed” which notes where we have publicly owned 
towers in Presque Isle. Bonnie will contact Dawn Schmidt | Vilas County 
Zoning Administrator for this information and pass on to Sonic Net. Need to 
include: Location + Height.

• 2018 Budget Request to Town: Requesting same amount for 2018 = $1500. Have 
used $ thus far to assist bike trail survey mailing, plan to potentially use additional 
for downtown planning fees and other miscellaneous to end of year. Sarah will 
make a written request to Town.

• Downtown Planning Funding Request: The Ayres & Associates proposal was 
revised to include public engagement and Pipke Park/bike trail connections. The 
amount increase by approx. $1000 and is now at $10,792. Brenda made a motion 
to approach the Room Tax Committee for $10,000 (the remainder would come out 
of EDC budget). Sarah 2nd. All aye. Bonnie will write up a request to the Room Tax 
Committee to meet and consider, explaining benefits of the project.

• Town Presentation – EDC Work. The EDC is aware there is some concern on 
agenda/priority items by the Town Board and would like to keep communication 
lines open. Bonnie will present a presentation/talking points to the Board, informing 
of priority items including: broadband, panfishing, bike trail, downtown renovation, 
and explain the areas of concern specifically in regards to property values and 
stagnant room tax collections as compared to other area towns. Also noted was 
the change to state/local zoning which now allows for all homeowners (although 
unsure on R-5/Crab Lake) to rent homes on a weekly basis. Our town zoning 
previously prohibited this on R-1 lakes. 

OLD BUSINESS:

• Governor’s No. Economic/Community Development Summit. No committee 
members are available to attend this year.

• Procedures Review. Based on last month’s motions, Sarah revised the 
procedures for review by committee. Quick review, and all ready to pass on to 
board in October for their review and/or approval.

• Winter Recreation – Groomed Skiing. Will present recommendation to board at 
October meeting.

• Panfish Project Updates. See Chair remarks. Beth made a motion to recommend 
the Town Board make a resolution of support for fish stocking and/or fish transfer 
to the Pipke Park ponds, so long as all DNR guidelines regarding the stocking and/



or transfer are adhered to, including but not limited to appropriately addressing 
aquatic invasive species, the waters’ carrying capacity, and fish disease. Brenda 
2nd. All aye. Will present at October meeting, and inform Parks/Rec of 
recommendation.

• Bike Trail Updates. Funding brochure + firm details on trail from Hwy B to Hwy P 
are in the works over the coming weeks.

• Resource Report. 

o Eagle River Main St Program: Christine Wolter contacted Nancy Shuler, 
Eagle River, to inquire as to the Eagle River Main Street revitalization 
program. The program enabled them to get assistance with items such as 
sidewalks/stamped concrete, signage, etc. A regional economic 
development group helped to pay for things like wifi hotspots in downtown 
locations. They have a flags and flowers program and local artists help 
design banners, hanging planters, and used old bicycles as part of their 
theme. Committee would like to take visit to see some of the results. Nancy 
recommended Christine talk with current director of the Main Street 
Program, Martha Giesemann. Martha explained bit more about the Main 
Street Program and the work groups which now include: Econ Development, 
Design, Promotion, and Organizations with each group meeting approx. 
monthly. She also mentioned the Connect Communities Program, of which 
both the Towns of Boulder Junction and now Manitowish Waters are 
involved in. Christine will next reach out to: either Darrin Wasilewski or Errin 
Welty – both with the state’s Development Program

PUBLIC COMMENT:

• Chris Starks shared more information on J-1 Visa. There is some concern about the 
current Administration possibly doing away with this. This would be devastating for 
area businesses and organizations (summer camps) that utilize this program 
extensively. There is work at state level to be proactive on this issue.

• Chris Starks shared with committee members, a draft of Wisconsin Act 59 that 
now allows for weekly renters by homeowners. Homeowners are required to get 
licenses in order to rent.

• Bonnie noted we should add to our agendas a standing statement that a quorum of 
the Town Board may be present, which would allow more than our liaison to attend 
the meetings. Chuck recommended we get the proper guidance/verbiage from 
Dave Allman, County Clerk. Sarah will follow up and add to next agenda.

NEXT MEETING: Due to Halloween, meeting changed from the last Tuesday of the month 
to the 2nd to last Tuesday of the month. 10.24 @ 2:3pm.

ADJOURNMENT: Sarah made a motion to adjourn. Christine 2nd. All aye

Minutes submitted by: Sarah Johnson, Secretary



Town of Presque Isle
Economic Development Committee Meeting Minutes, Thurs. 10.26 2PM

Location: Town Board Room

I. Call to order by President Bonnie Byrnes at 2:06pm. Present were committee members: 
Bonnie Byrnes, Brenda Dyre, Chuck Hayes, Sarah Johnson, and Chuck Hayes. Absent 
with notice: Christine Wolter. 

II. Recognition of guests: Scott McPherson from the Presque Isle Chamber was present.

III. A motion to approve the agenda as posted was made by Chuck, second by Sarah. All 
aye.

IV. A motion to approve the minutes of 9/26/17 meeting made by Chuck, second by Beth. 
All aye.

V.  Chair Remarks: Bonnie has been attending the town board meetings on behalf of the 
EDC and specifically updated the Board on EDC priority working items at the Oct. 5 
meeting in lieu of Carl’s (our town liaison) absence at that meeting. The primary items 
we informed the board of were: panfishing project, broadband, and downtown planning/
Hwy B road. She also informed the board of the EDC’s regularly held meetings, the last 
Tuesday of the month at 2:30pm in the event they would like to attend. Chairman 
Reckard asked we include a statement that a quorum of the Town Board may be present 
which we have done as of this meeting. 

VI. New Business: The town board approved the addition of a new EDC member. Lorine 
will publish that there are vacancies on the EDC as of January 1, 2018 and interviews/
letters of interest will be received over the coming month. Two business member seats 
expire including Bonnie Byrnes and Christine Wolter. One additional seat based on our 
revised/approved procedures will open up at this time as well, with that seat being open 
to a citizen-at-large.  

VII. Old Business
A. Town Budget Request - Per our town liaison Carl, we are all set with our 2018 

request of $1500 and nothing further needs to be done.
B. Downtown Planning Request - We need to send a letter to Room Tax 

Committee Chair Barb Peck to request the committee consider our funding 
request. Sarah and Bonnie will work on asap.

C. Broadband Grants/SonicNet - The grant is due Jan. 25, 2018 and we are 
planning a special information session with SonicNet based on their schedule, 
asap. The EDC will be informed of time, date, place if interested/able to attend. 
This information will be used to develop FAQs/bullet points and to gather further 
information from SonicNet on grant submission and what is needed to present 
to the Town at the mid-November and/or early December town board meeting. 
Specifically, these points should address town money and liability. Bonnie will 
get tower information from Vilas County to pass on to SonicNet in time for the 



meeting with them. It was reported home-owners and businesses are having 
some success with getting hooked up to upgraded services by calling the 
number provided by the Chamber in its weekly email blasts. 

D. Winter Recreation Groomed Skiing at CWWA - It was explained that there 
were initial concerns by Chairman Reckard regarding the legality of this, as far 
as public/town grooming on “private” property. Based on the public nature of 
the entity (Nature Conservancy), this is now being re-looked at. Per Cathy and 
Carl, there is nothing for the EDC to do at this time.

E. Panfish Project - The committee discussed the resolution to present to the 
Town, requesting their support of the concept of the panfishing project. The 
concept was brought their way, but then requested it be presented in resolution 
format. Brenda made a motion that the resolution include language similar to our 
last motion noting that it include fish stocking and/or fish transfer to Pipke Park 
Ponds, and that all DNR and Department of Agriculture guidelines regarding 
stocking and/or transfer are strictly adhered to. Chuck seconded. All aye. The 
EDC also agrees with the Town’s guidance to present this to Parks ‘N 
Recreation for their “endorsement” as this is within their Park/purview. Sarah 
will contact Parks ‘N Rec to be on the next meeting, and a resolution format will 
be presented to Parks ‘N Rec and then to Town Board at 11/16 meeting.

F. Resource Report - It was suggested we approach Barry McLeane with Vilas 
EDC and ask him to present to our Town Board the roles EDCs can/do play in 
communities, including benefits, projects, etc. Sarah will reach out to him. 
Christine, while absent this month, will be bringing back further information she 
has gathered from other resources.

VIII.Public Comment: Scott McPherson thanked the EDC for all of their hard work and 
commitment.

IX. Set Next Meeting - Tues., November 28 2:30pm with a TBD meeting with SonicNet.

X. Adjournment



Town of Presque Isle
Economic Development Committee Meeting Minutes, Tues. 11.28 2:30PM

Location: Town Board Room

I. Call to order by President Bonnie Byrnes at 2:30pm. Present were committee members: 
Bonnie Byrnes, Brenda Dyre, Chuck Hayes, Sarah Johnson, Beth Marohn, Christine 
Wolter; and Town Liaison Carl Wolter.

II.Recognition of guests: Barry McLeane, Vilas EDC and Presque Isle Citizens Barb and 
Pete Cober, Debbie Smith, Barry and Linda Albert, Mike Adams, John MacLean, and 
Peggy Johnson Wiessner.

III. A motion to approve the agenda as posted was made by Chuck, second by Christine. 
All aye.

IV. A motion to approve the minutes of 10/26/17 meeting made by Chuck, second by 
Sarah. All aye.

V.  Chair Remarks: Bonnie announced that there is a joint Room Tax/Zoning Committee 
meeting on 11.29 at 8:30am to discuss the change to laws re: short term rentals. The 
joint committee will be considering a recommendation to the Town to insert into the 
2018 tax bill a notification of changes in order to keep the public informed. Interested 
EDC members and citizens are invited to attend. 

VI. New Business: 
A. 2017 Budget Remainder - Following discussion, a motion was made by Sarah for 

the committee to spend no more than its 2017 remainder budget on holiday 
decorations. Second by Brenda. All aye. 

B. 3 Open Committee Seats - The two expiring seats (Bonnie and Christine) are 
submitting their names for continued service. John MacLean announced (with flair) 
that he is interested in the remaining seat and will submit his letter of interest to 
Lorine. New members are voted on at the December 7, 2017 town board meeting.

VII. Old Business
A. Downtown Planning Request - Bonnie is writing letter and will submit to the 

Room Tax committee, seeking a meeting/funding to support the Ayres & 
Associates downtown planning project. Items for the project to consider include 
curb & gutter, sidewalks, rearing ponds/park connectedness, lighting, bike trail 
trailhead/connection, etc. Public engagement is an included component in the 
proposal. Brenda will contact County Highway Commissioner Nick Scholtes to 
inquire as to the federal stormwater grant.

B. Broadband Grants/SonicNet - Bonnie and Sarah met with SonicNet and 
presented an FAQ to the town re: broadband grant. The Town is interested in 
hearing more about the grant and will include SonicNet on the December 7 
agenda. Vilas County EDC has volunteered be the partner/back-up signatory for 



this project as well. VCEDC can also assist in letters of support for the grant, 
from school, hospitals, etc.

C. Panfish Project - The Town and Parks and Rec Committee voted in favor of the 
resolution of support for this project. In addition, there are prior letters/motions 
of support from Senator Tiffany and Vilas County. The next step is to reach out 
to new Secretary of the DNR - Dan Meyer - to consider a waiver in order for the 
project to proceed. Sarah noted the request for the committee to keep the 
Michigan DNR in the loop. The Committee noted this will be expected to be 
accomplished via the Wisconsin DNR if/when project continues.

D. Resource Report - Christine presented some preliminary information on the 
Connect Communities (CC) program of which neighboring towns BJ and MW are 
a part of, as well as a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) to help with 
main street improvements during planned road construction in 2020. Christine 
will bring back further information on the CC program; and Sarah will bring back 
more on the CDBG.

VIII.Public Comment: Barry McLeane from Vilas EDC invited the Presque Isle EDC to the 
Vilas EDC’s annual meeting/luncheon on December 15. Bonnie will share the invitation 
with all members. Christine attended the Vilas EDC’s last meeting and was impressed 
with their organization and commitment to county-wide initiatives, noting they 
received an award from the State of Wisconsin for their work with area schools. 
Christine suggested that it would be beneficial for a Vilas EDC member to attend a 
future town board meeting, informing them of their purpose and projects.

IX. Set Next Meeting - Tues., January 23 2:30pm.

X. Adjournment


